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VQO DONT GET YOUR PAPER CALL
j . "WESTERN UNION."

earon our earner routes falling to set The West
any erenln* should call "WESTERN UNION."
act and *lve name and residence and s messenger
r a paper to your door at once. There Is no
the'euhscrtber for this service.
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|- v THE AMERICAN'S CREED.
BSpjjKefii^ in the Urriied Stales of America as a govemWjmentof the people. bp the people, for the people, whose

I fast powers are derived from the consent of the governed;
democracy in a republic, a sovereign Nation of many

I sovereign §tatcs; a perfect Union, one and inseparable.
I established upon those principle* of freedom, equality, jusI-6ce,yqnd humanity for which American patriots sacrificed

Stir lives end fortunes. 1 therefore believe it is my duty
Kjp!g3p country to lave it; to support its Constitution; to

fctqWlttaWj; to respect its flag; and to defend it against

^JOYRIDER OF THE AIR IS HERE.

p|HE;airjoyrider is here. -''What are we going to do with
B*- him? There are no laws to fit his case. In New

ipEpgLmd the other day somebody took a flight in a
Ibig naval balloon. Navy officers found the balloon in a

Etreefopon Sarah Mills'-farm, near New Canaan, Conn.
IpsfoeTI :be other and more joyriders of the air.pretty

BsooirivAmerica is going to need a lot of air laws. Britain
now. Aviation is developing fast. Britain

[pjgmlripg alrAqaa to carry 100 passengers. So is Italy.
BjSriu taiiy was preparing to do so. United States makers
Kj^ bd^ wo^diig out the problems of commercial flying.
BtiSfc rwd roctes are increasing. Captain Lipsner is develBcmingan air"passenger ship to fly from New York. All
KbeseStfiagsmeim a coming boom in airplane manufacture
Bwnd-uses.- The federal government has many airplanes on
E*fcs~hancJs to put to use. Federal air police? Maybe. As

BSjcaBgps increase the joyrider of die air will increase too.

jEBnSa haui the .first air law in the United States. A law
booze by airplane was passed there.

ilpj&itb t&ie development.of air problems such as joyriding.
^^ ^eS^fes dropimig of tools, landing places, light levels. etc..

[ggwa^nmst be made for safety not only in the air but for the
^safety of the people below. We'll need legislators* eduiA

C.' .\gtsr... o

g^EST VIRGINIA WITHOUT A GUARD.
Bbjv N'opinion of Brigadier General Samuel T. Ancell.

acting judge advocate general, to the effect that the
lis federalization of the national guard regiments wiped

Kfere jjurits out of existence, and that the men in them when
I they are discharged from the army will return to private
BB^^dibat^ny future military obligations to the national
for state governments, imposes upon the coming West VirKgsnialegislature the important duty of recreating a state
Bgmriijior dm state. It is a dut, too which will have to

Rgt||rounuged without any assistance either in a financial
Kt|||iidyi»ry character from the government at Washing|
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ization of their nation*]. guard units, and these states w31 a

be in position to wait for die working out of some settled '

plan for cooperation between tbe states and die federal 1
government in a military policy, but West Virginia did not ,

do this'and die makeshift Adopted here probably will not <

do'for tbe interregnum. Fortunately there will soon retain <

to us many war seasoned veterans, and die legislature '

should avail itself of die advice of these soldiers in fomra- '

lating a new force of state troops. j
Plans adopted now need only be intended as a stop gap. 1

Even if we are to have some.type of universal military ser- <

vice there probably wiD have to be state guards as a second 1

line of defense. F.Tifting law provides for that, and unless j
the federal government means to take over die whole burden (

of financing the defense forces it might be difficult to get;
the state legislatures to provide funds for forces over which j1
the states have little control j'

o

DON'T CALL THEM 'WOPS."
4 -AT ml - JCrf *T_-I

AMLK1UUM3 are going to ao many oimp uiuciam>

from bow on. We are going to come to a full realizationof the fact that an American is an American
regardless of race or religion. And we,are going to treat
tiim as maul should treat man.

The deciding factor in persuading native bom Americansto this opinion came in the loyal manner with which
our foreign bom citizens and our negro citizens helped
us win the war. They did help.on farms, in mines, factories.mills, shipyards, as well as-in navy and army uniforms.
Some of us (thoughtlessly, possibly) were given to call-

ing these men of foreign birth and of other colors by nicknames.Those who did this knew they were hurting the
self-respect of the stranger. Such names as "Wop,"
"Dago." "Nigger" and numerous others were on the tip
of many an American tongue, and every nickname carried
its sting to the very soul of the man thus misnamed
Now. however, the United States Bureau of Education

launches a campaign among school children of the nation
against this nickname evil. Our young people are asked
to pledge themselves not to call a negro "nigger,' nor a

Mexican a "greaser." nor any foreign bom among by any
nickname offensive to him.and nearly every nickname is
offensive to the person at whom it is thrown. All Boy
Scouts acre asked to eliminate from their talk all these nicknames.Many Boy Scouts camps already have given their
word that they will do this.

Hopes are entertained that when the time comes when
all our boys and girls have discontinued this bad habit.
grownups will place a closer guard on our tongues, and 1;
then no one will be a "nigger." a "wop," a "greastt" orj
a guiney. !

They'll be men and women, standing on an equal footingin this respect at least, be they ditch diggers, scrubwomen,bankers or wfve3 of millionaires.
Honestly, we grown-ups would better blue pencil some

of our nickname stuff ourselves before our .sons and daugh-
ters do it for us. j

o

Paris dispatches of this morning say that it probably j i

will be three weeks before the Peace congress con- j <

venes. They go about these things with great delib- j'
eration, and it perhaps would be just as well if it were J
not for the fact that the bolsheviki are going about
their disorganizing work without any delberation what- j
ever. <

o J
Correspondents who reported the Christmas visit o\ \

President Wilson- to Chaumont stressed the dreariness !
of the weather in their dispatches, but that probably J J
.lid not get any particular rise out of American readers' t

today. Over almost the entire country the Christmas
day weather was quite as dreary as it possibly could
have been anywhere In France. Yet here as in Cbau- j
mont It was a joyous day. for the most part Quietly cele- <

brated, but which will be looked back to with fond <

memories. 1

! .: 0 ;
The country and the Presbyterian church lost a good <

: and forceful mau by the death of Dr. J. Wilbur Chap- :
! man, the noted evangelist. Dr. Chapman was a verita- 1
ble human dynamo and he was especially effective in
organizing and conducting large movements inside his; ,

denomination, x J
o

| The Mexican chamber of deputies has conferred enlarged^powers upon President Carraaza. and among
- other things he now has authority to suspend customs

luties. Having managed to worm his way into real
power on the plea that he was "the people's candiate, the
-lexican executive finally finds himself strong enough

. to start on the path which made old Diaz a dictator!
j who ran things pretty much as the financial powers of
the country wanted htm to run them.

0

ound town lookedjStanhagen Visiting j
.His Folks in the City

things of beauty.
* William H. Stanhagen, who Is in the
_ aerial service, Americus. Georgia, is

Team to here to spend a ten days' furlough with
%

his mother, airs. Amelia Stanhagen, of
oTynTO* "FtU"P1123 Walnut avenue. He arrived in
"" & -L A v c< jjjjjg to spend Christmas day with his

relatives.
C. A. will meet The It is nine months since Mr. Stansticsat basketball hagen voluntarily enlisted in the serngat the local Y. vie© and he had not been home sins©
i© will be called at that time. Until recently he bad been

stationed at the Great Lakes Training
fcsburg players are station near Chicago.
Dawson Pretwell Mr. Stanhagen was formerly con'aid iLh ne nected with .the manual training de;npracticing iliree! partment of the city public schosls.

pes of winning this { ' '
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Two Men Hilled, in
l point Action in France
Ufflngton recently officials of the United tSates War
nis daughter, Mrs. department have notified Mr. and
place. Mrs. Solomon Wright, -who reside
wife, of Clarksburg along: Miracle ran. Battelle district,
res here. Monogahlla county, that their son,
O. Mercer expects Rayomnd. has been killed in action In
ntown in the near trance. The official list carried the

a_ iss as Fairview R. D. 3.

l Gut Sh>Lfer who Mrs- ^ Hoult, of Hoult, has re.Tn_ Ct... v*rwrt celved word that her brother, Herbert
LT^ven nr IteSSL WHes, has been killed in action with

n to H^u^Su^- the American forces in France.
!2nd for interment
of her twin babies Arrive Tonight,
ar ago. Mrs. Shaf- lieutenant and Mrs. Roger S. Parry
r of David Morris, and little daughter, Mary Ellen, of
about 30 years of Washington. Pa., will arrive here, this
eside her husband, evening to be the guests of Mr. and
ox two weeks old, Mrs. A. L. Lehman on Walnut avenue.

Morris one Sister. Lieutenant Parr, who is a brother of
lives "in Mrs. Lehman, will leave the latter

ives and friends P«t thc week for Camp Lee. where

aned bv her early he 13 stationed with the V. S-army.
by her early Mn_ aaa daughter vffl remain

, . . ... here for several days,
t family are with
fantown.

^ ^ ^
Preston County Buckwheat; home

Christmas day has come asd caste
ad we <Kd hare a few flakes of snow
«-anticipated, though hardly enough
0 call It that. Whether we are the
mppier or not is a question heat assrered-personally by each and every
me of us. Many of ns set throngh the
[ay best by keeping busy every momentThoughts of every description
irowded through our minds. It is so

rue that on this day of all days onei
ongs most for all the loved ones and
ime goes so fast and aarries so many
ibanges that many of these were not
here. Others were thoroughly happy
»nii sangsiA. hear spirit as each:
hoar sped only too swiftly by. The j
;hildren passed the usual sleeplessnightand awoke In the darkness to
steal down, the stairs in bare feet with
iream dress held carefully on of the
way to prevent stumbling.merely to

pass curious blinds over and around
the vaions packages grouped on the
Boor about- the Christinas tree. Oh,
was there ever anything-half so exciting?Doesn't it carry you back.
back to the days when yon did just
the same? Doesn't it bring your heart
ino your throat to remember.just, to
remember!

The tree was georgeous in the darkness!At four or five in the morning
.with no light spve that which flashedfitfully from a fireplace kept alive
by a few sleepless coals, one saw the
glitter of tinsel angels and Santa
ciaus dangling from the branches. A
little girl I knew.once ong ago.put
put her finger and touched a small
jrelow birNj which immedlatey flew
back and forth and up and down on a j
slender wire. Drawing back her flag-1
er she gazed and gazed in rapture,
1 know that were many, many little J
boys and-girls who went through the J
same experience this Christmas eve

which aas just passed.

In our house, jnst as the clock struck
twelve, a smell mouse crept stealthily
out and walked sedately sxound our
tree. This mouse did not run nor did
he scamper. He walked.his tiny
bead eyes gleaming in the firelight
Quite out of sight In a wide armed
chair. I watched him curiously. A late
hour with faint glistening shadows,
and the quiet made a fine setting for
the scene which took place. I had just
finished trimming & wonderful tree for
a number of children and too tired to
get further than my comfortable chair,
was viewing my handiwork wih pride
and pleasure. I had turned very low
the lights. Surely this year in spite of
lack of Christmas tree trimmings of
moderate price or especial beauty, our

stores had a good stock of tiny red
Santas with black bells and stockings
and rim of white cotton hair glittering
birds, angels and quaint figures, all
of wheh could be attached by means

of tiny red strings to the tree branches.This helped out wonderfully! The
effect was even more than was expected.
My mouse enjoyed It Immensely and

it was not ditficult to believe that evina mouse has intelligence.-since we
mow that much or little ofthfs desirablearticle can be packed sometimes

ntovery small space. Two exqusitely ,

small and finely ears stood out from
sis midget bead as he gazed for sev- t
iral moments at my onrtstmas tree. [,
Certainly ho used bis brains when be r
-an all ariound again until he diseov- .

;ded a large package which he could 3
:limb upon enabling him to get still r
iloser to that fascinating odor. He c

oven tried eating a small green need- j|
e but tossed it away in disgust. And'
ihen he Tound a soft handkerchief h
wrapped in tissue paper and using it c
for a eouch_ he sat down comfortably j t
lgain and "gazed quietly, thoughtfully, s

pensively.until 1 too grew pensive, f
Forgetting for a moment my small J ?
companion in contemplation of other j
:hlags. I moved suddenly. That was t
die last of my guest that night. If
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Prestcn County Buckwheat, home r

ftyle, for- breakfast each morning. f
f'.oyers Restaurant..Adv. |t
Home based Pies and Pastr.es. iJoy

sr's Restaurant. Adv e
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sales, but when we do you
may be sure that they are
honest, above-board and
founded on a legitimate
cause.

Then, too, we carry only
dependable merchandise,
thus protecting you at all
times from receiving inferiorqualities.
Ours is a store of standardservice.a store you

can rely upon for sendee
and satisfaction.

Wiith the Chill of Real
Winter Now in the Air
This Shipment of COATS
Arrived Right on the Dot.
We vouch for their perfection of

workmanship, excellent quality of
tbeid durability and serviceability.

In obtaining them at price concessons,we are ottered the opportunityof extending to you the
benefit of our savings. That is the
way we have marked them alL

$25, §28.50, §39, $42.50

Reliable Advertising C.
L %

Lectin e on Latin America.
Dr. TV. E. Browning of Montevideo,
'ruguay, arrived in this city on Tues
ay.
Dr. Browning has beon in this counrysince October, with headquarter.;

1 New York city. As educational'sec-'
etary of the committee on cooperalonin Latin America, ho represents
1 mission beards, or. practically, all j
eliglons organizations in the United
Itates an-1 Canada, which have vrork
1 Latin America..
Dr Browning's work in this country
as included addresses to universities. ;
olleges. men's clubs, social organlza- i
Ions He recently gave the annua"
tudents' lectures on missions iD
rtneeton s9ieinary. 'Having lived and
orked in South America for so many
ears, he understands conditions ir>
hose republics most thoroughly, and
5 constantly in receipt of letters and
equests for information as to busi-
less opportunities in Latin America
rom commercial organizations and j
rom young men. !

Home baked Plea and Fastrie3. Boy I
it's Restaurant. Adv j
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i Heels of the Greatest Xmas ILJ
* j' '^8|

jgl;ijT

To Commence Sat Dec. 28 | I
There are few women indeed who will not haw|l

Christmas Gift money to spend. .
- f||

TO INVEST it is still better andHERE, on Satnr^j
day, is the best opportunity for SAFE INVESTMENT;|jj^^B
that we have known in many, many, long months. J|

For this YEAR-END SALE.Practically AH J
Lines will Receive Our Attention in the Form J * "

Of Radical Reductions 311
Our Great Selling of December has left us with 1

many broken lines on hand, as well as much worthy 1
merchandise that has been SLIGHTLY SOILED QR ||
MUSSED, either from handling or from being for dis- g

We prefer to TAKE THE LOSSNOW and AVOID jpl
caving to handle them at Inventory Time.January 1st m a

STARTINGLY ECONOMICAL PRICES wffl {f -l
bring'enthusiastic buyers here for . fit I

COATS SUITS HANDKERCHIEFS I
DRESSES "WAISTS SWEATERS
UNDERV/EAR PETTICOATS BATHROBES >||jj

PURSES, MILLINERY, ETC.- B1
See Tomorrow^Papers for Our Ad. || I

jyurtneys9 Store Dependable

Bsosgogocgaccsoccoss^arwqaasoBogcscoocoafwr^^

| k'r. Cur Christmas Saviags Cfab ill
| NOW OPEN :||
5 Hundreds of checks have been mailed out by this f|
8 bank to the members of the club this year. To the 3^8
© hundreds receiving these checks Christmas will be y
g one of gladnss. ! ||ii
§ Costs nothing to become a member only your £ %

X regular payments.no fees, no fines, nothing to lose. 8
X We can arrange the payments to suit the person
8 desiring to take a membership.from a few cents f
8 per week to several dollars.

CLUB FORMING.JOIN NOW
B Get everyone in the family to loin. Show thin to your friends and S,
v set tliem to join,
k Everybody welcome.
y Come in and let as tell you about onr different plans and enterjou oj^jSEj
J, as a member of one or more.

§ MAKE YOUK CHRISTMAS A MERRY ONE1
People's National Bank of FaimN^H

IN PADS OF FIFTY JI^^B
JANUARY FIRST, with It's annual Inventory irtH; *'-^ciSI?

.. "nn'*» >*o nMinappd? TTse rtffrIntMtu -::
SUUU Uf U1KJL1 UJ. Ill]J UUL UUTf^^|pm
tory sheets and haves complete record ol yonr Itodt;
When yon have yonr Inventory finished, we win
permanently for yon, or can furnish yon with a ring bind- 1
sr. lather method win make It always easily accenflja :y:3
tor reference. _

'- ji
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